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Freact ],earl FV1dheries in the i'acfl•
.ea,,n-Plerils and Precautlons of

ge ath le a Iv ter..

Says a Paris letter to The BDeson Her-

.id:
The other day I had qu:te an inter-

eiug conversati'on with M. Bouchon.
$imndcly, who was sent out to Ocean-

lea by the govtrnluenll t to study what is

, he best means of prceventing the ex-

basution of tile ilds of pearl-bearing
o.sters in the Fretl'ch ipoessions. 1's

opinion nowv is that tIh se oysters can
be cultivated in parks and by artificial
ftaundl:t'on hrby li, same system that is
S sowv aplie'l to the edible b:valvos,-
'l he pearl and mother-of-pearl bearing
o\sters are also untsexual, and they can
te repttentiate artificially in water
from two ~b Ier feet deep; afterward
they ian be put in be,'l, where they are
to derelop to maturity.

rearls hare been classified into sever-
!l di"sions, all of which depends on
"the!r place of origin, oni their brilliancy,
on the r color, on their form, on their
weight, and on their dimensions.
Tiere are white, gray, black, lilac, pink,

S-'lmse, and ye'ow pearls. As to form.
they are called t"barroques," or irreg-
uhlrsh5pei,; "pears.,' or p-ri-formed;
"b'itons." or flattened at one end, and
'"irgins," or p:tragons, the perfectly

e saed d nmost highly esteemed of alL
Few intrinsic thing.s have a market val-
ne more variable titan pearls, as the

*. price depends largely on fash:on and
the prevailing taste of the day. When
pearls are small and ordinary in other
particulars, they are sold by the trade
by weight; but if they are of un-
usual size and beauty, they are sold
separately, necording to their estimat.

Sei valne France owns. in the archi-
pelago of the Pacific ocean, the great-
est pearl fishing grounds that exist
Ina the world, there beh:g only eight
Islands out of the eighty which compose
the group on which the pearl-bearing
oysters do not exist. Nevertheless,
these fisheries are very far from yield-
lag the revenue which England gets
out of her Inltnan possessions. Not
only are the French islands less pro-
ductire, but an enterely different sys-
tem is obse'ved. England either
works hers herself or farms them out
at heavy rental, while France permits
unybod.% to fish for pearls and makes
no attempt to collect tolls or other
ehsrges.The Tnamota group of isl-
.ands have only been a French posses-
alon since 1880, and perhaps the home
government has not yet had time to
study the question and regulate it prop.
erly. As the islands already yield
nmore thmi 600 tons of mother of pearl

annually, it is assumed, .:judging by
a milar lisher es elsewhere, :that the
pearls found each year ought to be
.worth at least $12),000, whereas the
estimated production is only abont
$50,000. The' beds have been so badly
worked that it is indeed, rare to find
In them, in any large quantities, such

" magnificent pearls as those with which
Queeqt Pomare used to 4dorn her royal.
person, and which, by the way. was
often not adorned with anything else
In the shape of corerift. Most of the
pearls now found at Tahiti go to Ea-

S a 'g-pll, Gerntmaaq awl the.U ited Statis,
itli•t detremont of Frenei jewelers,
u wl jplyly by far tl largest anuihber

of 1aei pearls that are sold in the Eu-
ropean ni •rkets, the imuortation alone
in this coanutry in 1884. t•eing over .4,-
000 grammes.

Natives of the French islands have
no industry that I am aware of other
S(tj29.tlat of diving for pqarl sad
1 Iscre, an;l they are said to sho*' re-

a. larkable skill in their calling. All of
them, men, women and children, swim
S like fishes, and they have aoquired the
f ncultk of remain:ng several minutes

S ti'c-rwater. There are three women
who are fanmus4hroughout the arohi-
pelago as pearl-direts; they willQ p
down to the bottom in twenty-live fath-

- oms of water and remala ander as long
as three m:nutes before coming to the
surface again,

t The pursu't is very dangerens by
reason of sharks, which swarm there-
abouttt. Dvers geaerally rely on their
skill atli ag iity as swimmers to escape
them, bet whewr unable to do so, they
do not hesitate to fight, although the
endlict is tunequal, and they rarely es-
cape tnt il:t on. M. Bouchon-Brande-
ley told m. of a woman whom he saw
who ihaI lost an arm and oane of her
breasts in just sueh an encounter only
a fortitight bl-fore his departure. When
S these ace dtents happen, a panic selses
tihe d;vers, nd work is suspended dur-
ing several d-tts. Not only is the div-
ung dangerous on this account. but it
is also one of the severest trades which
mannkind follows. At the opening of
the seapon d vers are forced to take

S. precations of all sorts, the rsLt and
most important being not to go down
too often dur;ng the same day. A neg-
l'. t of this rule produces hemorrhages
and congestion of the ltngs; but as he
gets more and more used to the work he
sand re as often as he likes without
any immediate evil results, though, if
theLeeupatios is followed for too mas•sy
years, it is apt to cause paralysis.

S Very few iatives follow the btusiness on
tleir own seount. Most of them are
in thle emlo of contractors,. who pay

S' wages of 6 frances per day and not
infrequetaJly heest the poor fellows out-
a:r~-ll-;qlcltmb begins at da'llym

d.fureeu asq~ the malesand.we o the .as.

the boat says a prayer. in which all the
others join fervently. This done, they
row to the fishing ground-I mean div-
ing water-where their preparations do
not last long. The only dress of the
native is a garment called a "pareo,"
and the only implement used is a tele-
scope with which to examine the sea
bottom. This telescope is composed of
four boards, each 18 to 20 inches long
and 10 to 12 inches wide, which are
nailed together so as to form a cham-
ber, one end of which is covered with
a piece of ordinary glass. This end is
placed on the surface of the water, In
order to efface the ripples, and as the
lagoons ot the archipelago are ot won-
derful limpidity and transparency, this
rude apparatus enables them to see the
oysters at a great depth.

My French friend tells me that the
divers in the Pacific ocean are far
more skillful and expert than are the
Indians employed in the Persian gulf
and at.Ceylon. These latter facilitate
their d eseent by means of a weight of
twenty-five or thirty-five pounds fasten-
ed to their feet. and carry seven or
eight pounds of oallast around their
waists; they stuff cotton soaked in oil
into their ears and tie a bandage over
their e% es.

Then they dive to the bottom in forty
feet of water, remain under 56 to 90
seconds, and aid themselves to rise by
means of a rope. Natives of Oceanica
observe none of these precautions. Be-
fore diving they inflate their lungs to
the utmost, first filling and emptying
them several times in quick succession,
then they take a good long breath, go
down entirely naked, quickly get hold
of the largest oysters they can find, and
then rise to the surface with incredible
rapidity. As a rule, they remain under
a minute and a half, when the water is
very deep; two minutes is rare, and
three minutes is an exceptional length
of time, to which few are ever able to
attain. The contractors and Europeans
have in vain tr ed to introduce the div-
ing armor, the natives declaring that it
causes quick paralysis of their lower
limbs. There are three European div-
ers in the islands who use scaphandles,
and who, with this assistance in the
work, make a profitable th.ng of their
diving trips. They believe that their
armor frightens of dangerous Ashes,
Frank Stockton's receipt, "black stock-
ings for sharks," not yet having come
to their knowledge.

A diver's first precaution when he
ists down Is to sqaeese together the
lips of tie Ihell tightly lest the oyster,
is feeling itself torn away from the
roeek, should open its bivalve and by
the spasmodic movement of its organs
expel the pearl which it may chance to
contain, for it is all a matter of chance
whether the shell has .pearls inside of
it or notj Ilth baing ao exterior signs
whatever "'d•tldldte the presence of
precious gems. It is true that d vers
have certain rules by which they are
guided in mak.ng their pick while at
the bottom of the sea, preferring oys-
te the shellsof which preset certain
pd hisititlei"s tb sine, shape, and col-
or; but M. Iouchon-Bradely says that,
as far as his experience went, it was
only oooasionally that these outward
indications were verified. After the
people have finished their day's, diving
they open the oysters that they have

nbllected. iandling for that purpose a
large knife with great dexterity. Each
shell and its contents are carefully ex-
Imined, so that no pearl, however
small it may be, shall be lost. The
employers are always present during
the operation, for, though the natives
are as asned as on the day when they
were born. they sometimes have a trick
of swallowing pearls. I wonder if it
exr occurred to any of my fair readers
who string precious dewdrops about
their' lovely necks by the scores that
perobehance their gems may have passed
through the interior of a human being
before performing a similar journey
through the Boston custom-house.

The shells belong to the divbrs, who
bury them in damp sand, so that
there may be no loss of weight in the
drying before being sold. The price
for mother-ef-pearl is constantly in-
oreasaing. This is not what bears will
tell you, but it is true. Twelve years
agothoprieewasfrom6 to 12oents a
kilogramme; now the same sort is
worth from 85 cents to half a dollar.
Diving is carried on all the year round.
but November. Desembr, January amd
February ame the principal months. that
being the season when, in that')atitude,
the water is at its warmest tempera
ture.

Like edible oysters, the pearl kind
has numerous enemies. The worst are
certain species of fish, one of which
ma with its mouth crush the largest

bshell M I wouald an almond. There
are also several sorts of worms that
bore'lato the sheil, and sometimes the
mother of pearl is as full of galleries
as any old worm-eaten stick of timber.
There is also a little sponge parasite
that produces similar damage, and
even common crabs will attack the
oysters and eat them out of their shells
while the latter are gtill too young and
weak to erush thedr-powerful mandbles.
Then there is a species of crab which

delibratly takes up its residence in-
s•le the shell and lives at the oexpense
of the oyster.

Joha hssa Team h qetes4 .5 saytag
that he i ooI bekI * ams sal pw ml a--
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WEARING OUT THE CARPET. n

Among the gusts at asmaldJ summer
hotel were a little boy and his mother.
The boy's fullness of Ifoe and rih.lness
of m)raulk sha r•souree kept the timid,
phrinking moth.er in a consil:nt state of C
alarm, and tihe servant, noti;cing that
khoe was afraid that her sun migtht g.ve
offense, took pa:ins to increase her amx- E
jety byi telling the child. in those soft ml
but forced tones of kindness which k
burn worse than harshness, not to C
make so much noise anti not to scatter t'
bread crumbs %n the steps. The pro-
prietor's wife, an old woman whomn
every one said was motherl,'. uncon-
sciously took a cue from time servants; ft
and, forgettini that her own sons and a
daughters were once noisy ch.ldren, im
b'gan to oppress the boy.

"Sh-ah-don't make a fuss," sire
said, meeting him in the hall. "Litle o
boys must be seen and not heard. Go
and put that ball away. You might
break something. Never mind thatlt
cat: Get out of my way. I woil:r
what your mother can be thiilhi:ig
abolut."

"Tonmme," his mother called from a
neighbor.ing room. n

"'Mamn."
"Come here."
'"1 ain't do;n' nothin."'
,"Oih. let himn alone, I pray yon,.

said the proprietor's wife, mnclinia :
her head and smiling at tihe mother. I
who appeared at the doorway. "I
was s mply afriad that he might break ri
something with Ih s ball, but do let him
enjoy himself. I beseech you. Children :
will be children, you know." b

"I do hope he won't cause you any tl
trouble," the mother replied. "I do n
the very best I can with him, but-1- ,
I-come here. son."

She reached out, took the boy b" th ,
hand and drew him into the room. n

"What makes you cry, mamma?" ti
"Because you are so bad, darl nz," c

she replied, taking him into her :m: ;as.
* I didn't know I was bad."
*hut vonu are. You seem to m:tke 1

everltodly mrserable."
"Wlhat s miserable?" 0

'U'L:hanlnppv."'
"What's unhappvP"
" Ga). sit down over there.
He climbed upon a trunk.twisted him- a

self aroundi, tore h's clothes, got down, .
killed a fly on the windowpane. picked
up a feather wh:ch he found in the cor-
nar,. threw it up and blew his breath on q
it, turned over a work-basket, climbed ti
uila thle bed where his mother had o
lain down. put his hands on ier face, M
ga:ze.l with mischivotus tenderness into
her e es, and said: ml

"I love you."
She c!asped him to her bosom. "

S.You'll be a good boy, won't you?"
"Yssunnm, an' when that nigger t

m:akes a f~ace at me, I won't say mmany- E
thint!."

* Well, yon must not." I
"'Au' mmusn't I grab hold of the ca:lfs I

tail when he ghoves it through the
fen•e ?" t"

"No."

'Oh., becanse it will hurt him. Let
mamma go to .sl.ep now, but don't c
you to out."

"Nome,," t
The woann sank to sleep. Thim boy c

got off the bed and w.:.t, to tihe widdow.
He looked, tiup at a fly that was buzz ng 0
at the top,'went bak to to the bed g,,n-
Ily kiss dl hi, mother and stole out into
the hall. Exulberant w:th freedom,. he
began to gallop in imitation of a horse.

*'Sh-eshI"
lie was confronted Iby the propric- r

bor's w fe. "What are you racing
around here I ke a mule for. sa:y?
Don't you iknow you are wearing out
thile c:arp.'t? Wily dont you go somae-
whLere 'U:and sit down an;d behave like a
hllnma; beingi Think I bought ilis
c:arpet to hamtve it skmullffd out thll;s way?
Stop raking your foot on tihe floor that

He hell up his hands as if. in begg:ng
for forgiveaess. lie would kiss her.
"Don't put your grossy hands on nmie.
Go on. now. alnd don't rake vonr feet
,n thIis carpe. I dion't know what
mothers these da:ys can be tlhimking v
aibol." ti

."Tommie," his mnother called.
"Yessum."
*{'omne here."
"Oh, I don't kniow what to do with ti

roln," she said when shie mhad drawn n
him into tle room. "What makes you c
so bad?"

"I dunno, but it must be the bad i
man." i

"Yes, and he'll get you, too, iL you
don't behave yourself."

"And will hie hurt moe?"
"Yes, he wilL"
"How?"
"Burn yon."
"Ho, I' d shoot him."
'You couldi't."

"Why couldn't I?"
Oh. I don't know."
"Then how do you know bo would

bern nme?" i

"Oh. I don't know that hie would." t
**Then what made you say that he h

woubtl?" r
"For gracioas sake, g;ve me a little

peace."
"A little piece of bread?" hie asked,

while his eyes twiinkled with mischief c
"Hlush, sir; iush. Not another word

out oIf you. 'ltake your dirty hands
away fromu my faeea"

"* want to1aut you."
"Well, hug mue,. then, and sit down."
*"Yon love me, don't youi?"
"Yes, little angel." she said, press-

ing him to her bosom.
*More than all thei houses anr' rail- aroads an' steamboats iput together?" I
'Yes."

To the mother the days were dragged I
evet lithe field of time, like the dead
body of an animal. l misery lest her i
son should cause offuse, shie watched t
him, and, at table, lushed h .m. Tihe
proprietor's wife seolded him. andt at
last abe Bilh blMe's spirit was cowed. 1
He crept through the halil. and, on tip-
toe, to keep fipm wearing out the ear- I
.p• he inovd4 thbromlgl the honuse. He
would shrink when ie saw tih' pronr.e-
t-r's wife, and in b a hlmep he IltiiLtler*-
,d spoelglee and deolarel thiu he waeld
be , mbe swLm e ih~-'5

me littl. boy," said the mother, ad-
dressing the proprietor's wife. She
went in. Tihe little fellow looked at
her, and, as a deeply-troubled expres-
sion crossel his face, said:

"I won't wear out the carpet."
"*Whb . no. you won't hurt the carpet.

Get up and run on it all you want to."
""I can't. now."
"BuIt vyo can after awhile."
D'avy of sullring; nights of dread.

Evrt tlhing_ had been done and the
doctor hal gone home. A heart-bro-
ken woman buried, her face in the bed-
clothes. The proprietor's wife, with
tearts streaming down her face, stood
looi;ing upon a wa.sted face which had,
only :a short time before, beamed with
misclhief.

"'little L.yv.' she said. '"dear little
fellow. you tare going to leave us. You
are _oinu to heaven.'"

"No." he faintly repliced, "I will be
in the way, and they won't let me laugh
thenre.''

A long silence followed and then the
wod womann whispered:

"lie is gone."
A man w.th heavy boots walked on

the carpet :n the hall.-U-pie P. lcead,
in ,rkt.us'vo I raveler.

Mistakes of Orchardists.
One of the most common mistakes

matde b, sone of the best orchardists is
in having to many varieties; making
more work in harvesting and not so de-
s.ratble. In some cases a number of
varieties have been placed in one tree.
This is one of the womt mistakes.
Different locations require different va-
rieties to get the best results. Big mis-
takes in the selection of varieties have
been manle. ()On of the great ques-
tions with the orchard'st Is, what is the
most profuit:d,le variety to grow and
meet the wants of the present and fu-
ture market? Mistakes are quite com-
tuuu in the distallce of planting out
trees. The questin is largely one of
circmanstances. If ous hbas more land
than money, it may be best not to set
so near. Where Iand is more costly.
trees may Iec st twice as thick as need-
ed. tndl wheu the trees: cover the land
one-half of them may be removed.

One of the saddtest of mistakes is
where one puts trees in old worn-out
grass fields and wholly neglects them
and expects to raise an orchard. All
such cases end in miserable failure.
Another mistake is in pla):cing mulch so
near the trunk of a tree and in such
quantity that it w 11 heat and kill the
tree. The writer can testify to time loss
of fifty valuable trees ktiled in this
way.

Losses may occur from mice and the
borer. Some have had whole orchards
destroyed by one or both of these ene-
mien. Careful "pruning is necessary,
but somen have mn:ade baiul mistakes in
this d rectin; the leaves are to the
tree what the lungs are to the body.
Extreme cutting should he avoided.

ln.grafling. orchards in some cases
have been ne.arli ruined by sawing too
large limbs or hubs. setting poor
scions, grafting limbs in the centre of
the tree. using poor wax. nglecting to
look after the scions after the work has
beten performed. 'l'These have been the
cause of much damage. Turning sheep
and lambs into a \onug orchard with-
out taking the precaution to coat the
trunks of Ithl trees with manure has
caused a big loss in some cases. Oxen
andi large cattle have proved very fatal
to voting trees when turned into the
orchard. Allowing. trees to overbear
and break tlie;oelves down is a mis-
take. Thin the fruit but do not prop
the limb.

If one has dwarf pears, as the quince
root :s librous, do :not lot the ground
remmain in gr:ass. If you do you will
make a mistake. Pay nu big prices
fir new var-.t es has in some cases
proved :t minstake.-D. I: True, befbre

Msine Ponmololrcal Socieey.

Poisonous Wonuds.
For the treatment of poisonous bites

or wounds made be insects, an eminent
phi sic an and lecturer advises as fol-
lows:

Apply hartshorn, cologne water or

vinegar dtlirect to the wound. A poul-
tice of ipecacn h:as been recommended
for the same purpose.

This ,s all the treatment that is need-
edl for bites of wasps and bees. Some-
times a person may be stung by a great
manm bees or wasps at once. In snuch
cases fainting may be predmeed. and
the patient will need internal stimu-
lants. hartshorn, wine, brandy, or some
liqtor.

Poisonous wounds made by spiders.
centipedes and scorpions are treated In
the same way as those made by insects,
that is, by the direet application of
hartshorn to the wound, and when
neccessarv. internal stinmulants.

For snake bites, says another emin-
ent phys ci:an, various internal remedies
may be recommenmled, of which the
best is carbonate of ammonia in doses
of ten or twenty grains every half-
hour. Friction to the surface of the
bodl with pieces of lalnel dipped in
hot alcohol is also beheticial. Those
remedies cannot be applied too soon.

Sweet oil is also a good remedy. The
patient must take a spoonful of it in-
ternall', and bathe the wound for a
cure. To cure a horse, it requires eight
times as Imuchl as for a man.

Dr. Weir of Philadelphia states that
thIe application of carbolic acid imme-
diatelv on receipt of the wound pre-
vents botlh local and general poisoning.
The pure ac d, however, if applied •n
too great a quantit , is liable to pro-
ducec sloughimg, and even dangerous
symptoms. hknee ift Is best nsed in the
Iproortion of two parts of acid and

one part of alcohol. Given internally,
or applied to the wound at a late pe-
Sred, it produces no effcet. It is be-
Slieved to act by cans nug contraction of
the small vessels. and thus preventing
absorption of the poison.

Po son by ivy may be relieved by ap-

pl'ing the following: Dihsaolve a tes-
Sspow ful at elperas in two-thirds of a
teacup of boiling water, and when cold
e aply w.th a cloth to the poisoned
plahos..

i he sappositiin shat ALueuissas spesl P5,
b S an y.u b sumi. bo weehsa sest

i- PITH AND POINT.

Lit A 1,g:il iblank--the idlotic lawyer.--
S ',us/ht.,./ n fildch, .

Tile .cna in of the d ty--,uuoiito
bites. -l 'urtlnin t'es t I t P l' s..

; la,:linig imonie: st . ,ngti en, the
l rll lly l i br,l'rrowliinz Iollnty mrins it.-

.V in'r,,, t. l dIp.l'. ,!. ift.

I Peol e who tilI bi.; v.!rat- on l•ht to he
e comipiie.lnd to , talk' ueit a mpicial lhi-

celle.-- t './. Li. , '.

. Phlutationll lh;:o•l l•i:--le) greateCs'
h trnt i is semnt n, s t,!d iy dtie uigge-t1 l.ar.-.lrkatw.to lovte ' .e.

I. A soc ety girl wants to IInoiw o0;
lh which inu.r a uhil lh nIl tale should be

worn.--- c'r (i• •l,,.s Pie'mtnO.i
le ''r ing to runt down every landler Is

oil like itring to pick oin il tcnksw.l~r with
your thumb and liuger. -- Ilas iuc.tijor-

e agirt.'t Keely expects to rival Mo thnieolah in
the longevity bus ine<s. 11e says he w 11

C live to see lis motor tinishled--i 'lls-
bur'h CLhroni'le.

in You can't build up a town out of
1, newspaper falsehoot• any mre than

you can riun : baink on search warrants.
-Des MloeIu. s Led:r.

In ancient times ki-sing a pretty girl
was a cure for a he:a;che,. It is itlli-

is cult to implrove upon som, of those old-
is time reamedles.-.--,uacaster Jxremniier.
g Dog days are here. The dog that

e. owns this one can have it, if he will
of only take it away with him, and no

tquestions asked.-Baor Commercliatl.
When a young man detects the first

s. evidence of hair on his tipper lip he
a- feels elevated, when .u reality it is sort

of a coming down.-Yonk'ers state-
re man
. The person who has not concluded

that the iweather indlications do not in-
s deate much has given very little at-
S tent on to the weather.-'Tilad:lhia

u- Press.
n- It was before the Grace Darlings and

ut Ida Lew:ses were known at th e vtov-of erinent thouglt it must 'lman" aide-

d boat in t ime of danger.-•.ew Orletans
Pt P.eiayne.

V* Every man who has decision of char-
Sacter will have enemies, and the man
id who has no decision and no character
can have no good friends.-Kcto Or-

s lcanls l*syane.
lit Some one says there is more trouble
Son foot weth thie Apaches. Trouble

II always goes on foot with them, and it
keeps ahead of retribution on horse-
S iback.-San Frettaisco Allis.

o Say. you Chlcago follows! If youo are getting too fa nt-hearted to hang
those anarchists, just ship them tiup
here. and we'll relieve you and do a

is good job. - Uranite Falls (Mian.)
is Tribe ie.

e. It something is not done to retard

the upward flight of tobacco, Mr.
in (;ould will within a twelve month be

ie the oll, mtn:in cinewinr and the Vander-
bills tihe only smokers.-Louisville
Cv iterr.Jo•rtald.

is Men are regarded in about the same

o light as niusic by the women. Minors
sr are unually soft and melancholy,of though frequeintly pleasing. Majors

to ire by falr the most popular, and if a
is maijor ;sn't hany a l.utenant will do.
ie -1i't shin ilo . Critic.

iP At ti s time of the year a Mississippi
h- editor seems to divide his time between
se acknowledgiug the receipt of phenom-

5s enal watermelons from "'old and val-
n nold" sulscribers and getting killed byat his hated rival's shotgun.-Alta Cali-

te f or ma.
S In fiact it isn't safe to snub the Amer-

'' ieun bi:. whether he blacks your
P bours, runs your errands, or is met on

his war to school. You can't tell' whether you aire not laying up an injury
nd for some president of theJnited States

i to) remember you by. - Watertows
S i27me+.

res here is a young lady at Saratoga
this season who is only 17 and speaks
seven languazes. Tihe trouble with
most of our bright young lad.es is that
they learn all the modern languageses except English. We want a little more

nt corn-bread and a little less French can-
l- dy in our educational methods.-Al-

lanta Cousitetion.

or Weather saigs.
n- When the atmosphere is perme.ted

awith oak trees, wooden barns and

mnsard roofs, you may exspect a
cyclone.

e An egg, when laid hard-boiled, Is a
h ign of hot weather.

Id f your morning paper predicts
showers, followed by cooler weather,Syou may leave off your winter clothing
and pawn yonr umbrella.

Falling barometer is suallyaig-
of rain, but if it falls off the wall or the
mantel-pieco it betrays the presence off earthinquakes.

S Universal dampness. both of atmos-
phere and e dewalks, when accom-

planied by an eruption of umbrella and
- waterproofs, may be regarded as indio-

at ve of rain.
e An Engllishman abroad is usually the

sign of a heavy blow.
e Frozen water pipe. indicates cold
weatbher

The earth is apt to be damp after a

heavy rain.
he A change iln temperature, followed

-by Bostonianls, ind cates colder weath-

Oh Always Tell Mother.

at ihore is somenothing that tg at one's
o heart in the Il•t words of the yonngr woman li Sacramento who shot Patter-

son and thou committed suicide with
morphine. After being long in a stuporo she rallied a moment and said to the

n atteudaut. 'Please don't tell mother."

It wa the final illumination of a path
d that was end ng in gloom and disgrace.

Il Madthete v cim of loheartless selfishness
bhr the mian she had killed, and going

to her final accontmt tarmished and for-
of bra. she was, after all, tei viet m of

a not tell ng mother. There is no way
of estimating the sorrow and sin and

iP
- suffering tha: wouhl be avoided if the

te- confidenco of children continued

I through life to run to their mothers.
l Over the grave of this g rl. iliad un-

timely by her own hand, on which was

the hili, of another, might be inser b.-
el the epitaph: "Died ht her youth,

I -Z.•. mll•i . "i b.•J-- wo l ....

FALL l)IESSES. It
The Prevailing Modes in M:king I

Them. I

Varinus NCoveltle4 for the I a"llc. .

r1i. lati, s ftn n,,i e irl I,:!, gi ,: ialy
ndl:alte'tl Iiir : f t,, telr fall in t11 i
tlhrrcmnicter, :ind to Ithe' hio that Fuhe
will hal\ to, et' atlre n1( molllre i 'lt.tens,
h at.l I ! t hi' 1 1.o In . Ibie , l eia l.
and 11 % the I sue th.-.' w' +,r s are l aId
the tetin erant re mt : li h,, kit l a+ .;ain.
lut fir ih'i n',-eet -he 17" si-t .,'h,
to :ttco iillralie' •.nt I ( ' li ,'n - (' it
July. t ::aiv Ie that the Iikr." i ,h. , -
are o t,,teri !t e tin:. tr. in the .::i d-
rol,.', and Pnot bran tt ll ,u'\ ::n11 . :1_ :t n,

she may ha:e. citclphld hi'e 'i4r tr ni -
mings oil 11, .1 tarniw tot-. t' r tir-t -love

imen ha ha:ul .t wi I'. d:'ark i, I' t ede
In:ai, to her light India -ilk a', d . :inuI
the velvet ru t . up the . t. a in ftrnt.-I

i'

1 ,,

The veryv 1l-t clhanges of fashiion aret
being made for the siummer of Is7
which is. goit. intt, hi-torn :cs s a -season
dresse'.r, need not hIi e 1-haet:1',I of s:eU
in the one nmatter of I,cutl, Is. Ailre:t\ the'
dinclni,,ionr of that mnontro-ity are

A ('II:It:KNT I'Et'IMF:N.

dwindlig. andti in the ill-tlratin heire
with gii 'en the size of it is given as seen
in the n.wic'st c('ostumes.
The bustle I, ins to !disaplwa:r.

Where the back draperies .are generally
distendl-d, a; in tt - a' ',, of tthe seated
girl of the s'c,(ond picture. the lin w aim
is to ,su•estc lihtnces. rathelr than
solidity, That is to say. the material
of the tollurnllre is kept ioutt byI :tin ioalatedl
wire, and not by an inner stnyciturc.
The effect is pleasantir, becau-e thite
outer fabri.' sents-c to be' extendtl.l itself,
and to co)\r a deftormlity. ''The ale-
braic sort of jack'et w1orn by the oth.tr
girl is an autumnl fash:tn that will,
likely, get into poplt

t ar ulgue.

.4

EXAMPLES IN TRIMMIMG.

Revamped dresses are sometimes
trimnmed now with dark ribblnis hori-
zontally, a style favorable to slim woem-
en, Iunt ,' t to short or fat onles.
(;Galate dresses of stripped or blue and
white twilled cotton are in favor. I her
are made up with skirt waists and
sashes of a solid color, and the skirt has
very long drapery showing its .selvage,
or else bordered with ve.lvet rihlons
A new trimming is made of s'r or
seven rows ctf extremely narrow ribbon

called Iabylc ribbon - twl. tigelheir bIv
links of gilt thread and c'!edged with
Il'ops of this feather-etldgedI rbt,ln,
which is only a fourth of an inch wide.
This is especially effective when of
white and gold-the ribbons of white
satin and the links of gilt thread. Tl'hie
most briliiant as well as the muot deli-
cate sha es of celcr are worn this sea-
son, but now as ever. it is all a matter
of taste or choice, anid mere vivi4oe'ss
or simlple neuctrality is not sllfficlent
The quality and jquantity of a .o!or and
tho manner in which one tint s to be
usced in conjunctimon with a cmtrasting
hue, has so cry much to do with cthe
success of a gown tlhat if its intended
wearer is nit isitive a to hIer perfect
taste in selection andl combination, it is

by far the better plan to leave these
matters to a trustworthy modiste, w hose
trained eye and experience can be relied
on A mew cut is followed in a ncumler
of the French bod:es, which cnsistis in
omitting the usual darts on the fruont.
This manner of cutting t,.e corsaige is
successful only in the use of certain
elastic fabrics, being e~specally adv:n-
tageous in making up stripes and
checks, which often prove sich failures
at the seams, even when hubiect to the
most careful manipulation. The under
arm sleeves are set slightly forward
and somewhat bias, and the edge- of
the fronts are curred in and o:ut to fit
the figure. This style of c,,r-ae is not
at all becoming to fermn ovr,'-toiut. bit
it is highly advantageous to Fslendter
women, as it imparts a certain reundl
ness to the form which the c;us:al dart
bones destroy. The cortet bodieo ;s a
boon to stout figures, as it give's addei-
tional length to the waist, lrodelcees a
slender eflect by its many seam, and is
lined on eal h one of them, even to thel,
double ailk seams in the back. This
bodieess cut extreme'y high under the
irs, aud ia romne eas measures but

a she dao•a d. moema.
uw i lh hme

et..t will hle with somewhat loe11
.n ,. 1;:. ltowerintr crowns and
pre' t.t" 1'1it, -pringieg out from
t ' II :11 are it: ture.sof the nbw round
:I 'i:' " r iiit are rist onspicuous-

ii -h.: .- 1. pr, trtalinu far in front.
(; !, ' tt-; ,'i n b!'."l on one side. some
Itr., ,ln Il it u a i-trpI pol nt :tagainst the
hI tk oIf le, -'r wit a.ld l thoers tolled up-
I t%:t it Itr 't ' "it gr•tadilatiint narrower

t" rd t
i e r1 i ht .-h . Tura:tns will be

t:-,. I:,I:;, . t'i•me sli.ittly higher,
i l;,l 4 : . r crw,,t, pl inted t,•,ward the
front. (' t a ' pl ui,. are arranged in
i t •-l. i':i d. 1 twtassfor triini tinr" autumn
ha:t : :'il ltl ntt-, an I thre are also
ti' ,:r ci' h t fte.,tet'i in clt s ers of lips
wil di,,ti '•. . plnt,,. wlhich will be

n-ite later btr winiter haits. Feathers
:,re' mu: tht wT, - ,-cent :a4 ,'t ,ue pla ree sel '
:i. t:t:ri. i: '.'. ait l, arr t tel t er te .o ,
tIInlt :I- -I,,:•' ti:tly :i :nlt' fabric, and'
1-e" fi r n tall , ttlrb. ll1, h onnets,

crawlin. ianl a.s .inrs for the hi h

ict ,itel I ,iert of tl., vinw miulitary hats.

Li;,!'. I n ill i mtiue to he used for
Iotin, t ttri ln a in Wtidlihs varying
tr n t :%% , t la h t'f to feour a d live
incth' " l. I -.nt1i e t r~tip of satin are
:Il- I 11" -t -e _ < of t ' ro, rain ribbons,

tt !1:!, -a1i:1" - h lt 'e 'ra1,l like borders;
th--ee -ralp' !t, ltan!: aire also seen on
w it, r' e tild l bts :ail with others hats
;:r. I: ; rl:lt of , ilvet children's hats
of felt ;'r-. mostly white, or in the gray-
ish i ot i l lin ' lha:.ls; they are en-
tirth of thfe smooth felt, or else the

iroitn i- l:t tn I tl1e brim Is of the
I:in ntpped brush felt. Felt and beaver
Ionnets altl round hats are in all the
tw dark tcolort. Thl feilt is smooth,
with -ont' ,. 'i'ers of long furry beaver.
I lat nf tlatin iheatr, or hatter's plush,
n- milliner, iall it. are like the silk hats
worn I, tent tlllen; the•e come in all
dark cirs as well as in glossy black,
tailn ill e c ihosen to lmatch tailor suits
Sclothi: thely were introduced last win-

ter. :nit, ' ere in great favor with ladles
who ttadopt the lnli.-h style of dressing.

Fair excursioni-ts often wear distino-
ive t,-etimeo, and we are able to give

peturnes of two toilets at a recent New-
port racht race. Thel belle at the left
wa:rs at hat of Tuscan straw, trimmed -

vtery lightly with white foulard, spotted
with indigo, and bunches of red carn•s

EXCURSlais"rs.

tions. These flowers are plaedl! a
along; the crown of the hat, small er
b'o.somi of the same kind beaig m '.
ranged in front, The gown is white
foulard, spotted with indigo and use
in a ombination with plain lndigo S .elr
ard. The long gloves are of pale ebam*
os, matching exactly the color of 1f
Tuscan straw hat. The plain ludile d.
sunsehade is lined with white in
The second girl has a hat of pale blues
straw lined underneath with white, and
trimmed with stiff white feathers. The
blouse is made of pleated white grema
dline, with a pleated collar and urem:
la!e blne silk, and a belt of pale bles Is•
correspond. The plainly pleated pe1st•
coat is of dlark navy blue serge, with as
appliune trimmIng of white ancholl+
and a white bordering, with anchors
pale blu l. 'Ibis pettiaoat Is si•e
trimmed with dark navy blue sl t-
stripes, and is hand of dark blue eoeIb
ing the lower hem all around the skilt

1sew things are brought out in al. '
ing toilets. Amateur d essmak

e s •W.-

- •i-

CALLTNG TOLETS.
advised that three breadths of ilk 1.
again usedi for the entire beek t 1 the •
,kirt, drapery and lower skirt beiag
thus combined. These readth• sf0
cut half a yard longier than the od-
lion skirt, antd set in many ol apped
pleats, meeting in the middle at the
top, and are then turned over tI two
pointed ends in the tournuare The
greatest latitude is allowed In argea "
ing such draperies at the top, ee .
modiste varying them to suit her ftney,
or ae'ordint to hier cloth. The t•r .
over folds dropping down frem the
belt, though no longer new, are sil
popular. The jahot back drferly.
which was formerly made- with two

a stiftly folted narrow jabots, one dew -

each side, is now m1re gracefully a-*
s ranged in a single large jabot of vey
Seas', soft folds down the .4t10

the back, dropping from the h6t i1
I the flcor The apron draperies to he
s most popular is the season advaeee
e are t ose pleated to the belt, and thus
r leaving their !ullness falling in length-
I wise wrinkles made by many pleats. -

f each side. To illustrate thi taes a
breadth of cashmere and, letting ma*
,t orter form the front, pleat t e top to

i the belt in sit pleats bree each alde,
r neeting in the rmi die-then catch up-a..

Islghtly the middle pleats on each side -
t to break up its stillness. A hea
a f:citg three inches wide edges t1e.
- apron and m:iy 1t* either stitched b-

s mattr htw line the wool fabrio -
ithe: ipthod It is quite a fi.ature th•sel
s son to pnt now a(ter row of inakli
e at tcling ot sujuimer camel's hair mud'
it ca3hmero dreises in the way formeuy

conseed to wintergoprasol her dtSh.
I. A.Aamn Aba 0 mn


